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Sequences and available structures were compared for all the widely distributed representatives of the P-loop GTPases and GTPase-related proteins with the aim of constructing an evolutionary classi®cation for this
superclass of proteins and reconstructing the principal events in their
evolution. The GTPase superclass can be divided into two large classes,
each of which has a unique set of sequence and structural signatures
(synapomorphies). The ®rst class, designated TRAFAC (after translation
factors) includes enzymes involved in translation (initiation, elongation,
and release factors), signal transduction (in particular, the extended Raslike family), cell motility, and intracellular transport. The second class,
designated SIMIBI (after signal recognition particle, MinD, and BioD),
consists of signal recognition particle (SRP) GTPases, the assemblage of
MinD-like ATPases, which are involved in protein localization, chromosome partitioning, and membrane transport, and a group of metabolic
enzymes with kinase or related phosphate transferase activity. These two
classes together contain over 20 distinct families that are further subdivided into 57 subfamilies (ancient lineages) on the basis of conserved
sequence motifs, shared structural features, and domain architectures.
Ten subfamilies show a universal phyletic distribution compatible with
presence in the last universal common ancestor of the extant life forms
(LUCA). These include four translation factors, two OBG-like GTPases,
the YawG/YlqF-like GTPases (these two subfamilies also consist of predicted translation factors), the two signal-recognition-associated GTPases,
and the MRP subfamily of MinD-like ATPases. The distribution of
nucleotide speci®city among the proteins of the GTPase superclass indicates that the common ancestor of the entire superclass was a GTPase
and that a secondary switch to ATPase activity has occurred on several
independent occasions during evolution. The functions of most GTPases
that are traceable to LUCA are associated with translation. However, in
contrast to other superclasses of P-loop NTPases (RecA-F1/F0, AAA  ,
helicases, ABC), GTPases do not participate in NTP-dependent nucleic
acid unwinding and reorganizing activities. Hence, we hypothesize that
the ancestral GTPase was an enzyme with a generic regulatory role in
translation, with subsequent diversi®cation resulting in acquisition of
diverse functions in transport, protein traf®cking, and signaling. In
addition to the classi®cation of previously known families of GTPases
and related ATPases, we introduce several previously undetected families
and describe new functional predictions.
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Introduction
Proteins that bind and hydrolyze nucleoside triphosphates are crucial for almost all aspects of life.
They belong to several chain folds, most notably,
the dinucleotide-binding (Rossmann) fold and the
related tubulin/FtsZ fold, the mononucleotidebinding fold (P-loop NTPases), the protein kinase
fold, the histidine kinase/HSP90/TopoII fold, and
the HSP70/RNAse H fold.1 ± 6 P-loop NTPases are
the most populous protein fold in most cellular
organisms and comprise 10 to 18 % of all gene
products.7 Structurally, P-loop NTPases are a/b
proteins that contain regularly recurring a-b units
with the b strands forming a central, (mostly) parallel b-sheet surrounded on both sides by a-helices.
At the sequence level, the P-loop NTPase fold is
characterized by an N-terminal Walker A motif,
which consists of a ¯exible loop occurring between
a strand and a helix.1,3,8 The loop typically adopts
the sequence pattern GxxxxGK [ST], whose function is to properly position the triphosphate moiety
of a bound nucleotide. The distal Walker B motif
contains a conserved aspartate (or, less commonly,
glutamate) residue, which is situated at the end of
a strand and binds a water-bridged Mg ion.8
At least seven major monophyletic lineages
within the P-loop NTPase fold can be de®ned on
the basis of distinct sequence and structural features. These are: (i) RecA and F1/F0-related
ATPases; (ii) nucleic acid-dependent ATPases (helicases, Swi2, and PhoH-like ATPases); (iii) AAA
ATPases; (iv) MJ/PH/AP/NACHT NTPases; (v)
ABC-PilT ATPases; (vi) nucleotide kinases; and
(vii) the GTPases.9 ± 12 (L.A. and E.V.K., unpublished results) Structurally, P-loop NTPases can be
divided into two groups. One group includes the
nucleotide kinases and the GTPases where the
strand leading to the P-loop and the Walker B
strand are direct neighbors. The other group,
including AAA  , ABC, SF1/2 helicases, and
RecA/F1 ATPases, is characterized by an
additional strand inserted between the P-loop
strand and the Walker B strand.
Historically, the ®rst biochemical encounters
with GTPases resulted from the investigation of
enzymes that utilized GTP as opposed to ATP as a
substrate to regulate a variety of critical cellular
processes. These included initiation, elongation
and termination of translation,13 and signaling
through 7TM receptors involved in sensing a variety of stimuli ranging from hormones to light.14
This was soon followed by the identi®cation of the
Ras oncogene and the cellular Ras genes, and their
relatives as intracellular transducers of growth factor signals. The ®rst three-dimensional structure of
a GTPase was that of elongation factor Tu (EFTu)15 and, by the mid-eighties, the signi®cant similarities in structure and sequence between Ras and
EF-Tu had been recognized.16 ± 18 The subsequent
{ http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/37,38
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sequencing and functional analysis of a large number of the GTPases extended this understanding
and uncovered the great diversity amidst the
GTPases; the ®rst large-scale synthesis of this information, along with a rough classi®cation of then
well-known GTPases, including translation factors,
Ras-related and signal recognition proteins, was
published in 1991.9
The last decade has seen an explosion of knowledge regarding the structure and function of
GTPases, especially in eukaryotes. The extended
Ras-like family (see below) has been shown to
have a signi®cant role in different forms of signal
transduction, intracellular traf®cking, and cytoskeletal re-organization.19,20 The regulators of these
GTPases (the GTPase activating proteins, GAPs,
and the GTPase exchange factors, GEFs) have been
characterized extensively in terms of their biology
and structure.21 ± 24 Similarly, the functions of other
GTPases, such as septins involved in eukaryotic
cell division and vesicular fusion,25,26 and dynamins involved in vesicular traf®cking,27,28 have
been investigated extensively. Structural studies
have revealed details regarding the functions of
several GTPases in the translation machinery,
including initiation, elongation, and release factors,
and other accessory factors such as the ERA
GTPases.29 ± 31 Biochemical studies revealed previously unknown roles for the IF2 and OBG
GTPases in translation-related processes.32,33 Structure determination also resulted in clari®cation of
the biochemistry of several other GTPase superclass proteins, such as the signal recognition particle (SRP) GTPases.34,35
Several families of previously undetected, predicted GTPases were identi®ed by sequence analysis methods during genome-comparison studies,
and the close relationship between several translation factor-related (predicted) GTPases such as
Obg, EngA, TrmE, and YihA has been
recognized{.36 Furthermore, progress has been
made in linking isolated families into larger assemblages and, in particular, the relationship between
the
P-loop GTPases and the mechanochemical ATPases
myosin and kinesin has been recognized.39,40 Conversely, several P-loop NTPases that do not belong
to the GTPase superclass considered here, such as
the NACHT proteins, that belong to a recently
de®ned, distinct assemblage, and the McrB protein
of the AAA superclass, have been shown to possess GTPase activity.41,42
These studies have illuminated speci®c aspects
of the relationship between different families of
GTPases; however, to our knowledge, a formal
de®nition of the GTPase superclass and a comprehensive classi®cation of this vast assemblage of
proteins do not exist. Classi®cations of protein
structures, such as SCOP,43,44 CATH,45,46 and
FSSP,47 provide the framework for understanding
the relationships between the structurally characterized members of this superclass, but do not substitute for a comprehensive analysis aimed at
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understanding evolutionary relationships. We
sought to develop a phylogenetic classi®cation of
GTPases and related ATPases in order to reconstruct some of the key events in their evolution,
from very early stages antedating the last common
ancestor (LUCA) of all modern life forms, to later
stages, such as diversi®cation of the major lineages
of eukaryotes and prokaryotes. Other rami®cations
of such a classi®cation would include generation of
a template for a systematic investigation of unexplored branches of the GTPase superclass and
functional predictions that could guide future
experiments. With these objectives, we explored
the GTPase superclass in detail by using computational methods for sequence and structure comparison. Similarity-based clustering, traditional
phylogenetic tree construction, and a cladistic
approach (identi®cation of shared derived characters) were combined to extract evolutionary information at various levels and to develop the
classi®cation. Approximately 60 distinct, ancient,
conserved groups of GTPases were detected and
shown to belong to two large classes, the ®rst one
including classic GTPases such as translation factors and the Ras family, and second one including
the SRP GTPases and several families of ATPases.
On the basis of this evolutionary classi®cation, we
hypothesize that the emergence and considerable
diversi®cation (into seven to ten distinct forms) of
the GTPases antedate LUCA. The original function
of the GTPases was probably related to translation,
but subsequently they were recruited for a diverse
array of other functions.

Results
Building an evolutionary classification of the
GTPase superclass
The data for this study were gathered in two
steps. Initially, all GTPases and their homologs, for
which 3D structures were available, were extracted
and their sequences and structures were aligned
using DALI, VAST and the FSSP database. These
sequence and structural alignments were used for
preliminary identi®cation of the structural features
and their corresponding sequence cognates that
differentiate the GTPase superclass members from
the rest of the P-loop NTPases. The majority of
these proteins were known or predicted GTPases,
but some ATPases and ATP-binding proteins with
no reported GTPase activity, such as NifH, ArsA,
BioD, kinesins and myosins, also showed a clear
structural relationship with GTPases. Examination
of the structural and corresponding sequence alignments showed that they belong to the GTPase
superclass, despite the lack of GTPase activity and,
accordingly, they were included in this study. At
the next step, representative sequences of all previously known groups of GTPases and their homologs were extracted from the database and
analyzed to delineate the set of sequence motifs
that de®ne the GTPase superclass and their struc-
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tural cognates. Those proteins that conformed to
these features were selected as bona ®de GTPase
superclass members and used as seeds in pro®le
searches, which were iterated until non-GTPase Ploop NTPases were detected. The searches were
conducted transitively to maximize the chances of
detection of distant members of the GTPase superclass. At each step, the retrieved candidates were
assessed for membership in the GTPase superclass
through examination of multiple alignments to
detect the signature motifs.
All extracted protein sequences were subjected
to detailed comparative analysis with the goal of
elucidating evolutionary relationships. At the top
level, these relationships were identi®ed using
mainly structural comparisons and some most persistent sequence features; at the intermediate level,
the analysis relied on sequence signatures and on
sequence similarity detection in iterative database
searches; ®nally, phylogenetic analysis was primarily used for classi®cation at the bottom level. At
both the intermediate and bottom levels, similarity-based clustering of protein sequences as
implemented in the BLASTCLUST program was
employed for initial identi®cation of candidate protein groups. For constructing the ®nal evolutionary
classi®cation of GTPases, we attempted to apply
the cladistic approach as consistently as possible,
at least at the top and intermediate levels. Speci®cally, the sequence and structural motifs were
identi®ed that are likely to constitute shared
derived characters (synapomorphies) and hence
support clades in the range where conventional
phylogenetic trees do not yield suf®cient resolution. At the bottom level, the COG database was
used as the guide for identi®cation of orthologous
relationships, particularly among prokaryotic proteins. Typically, phylogenetic analysis was performed for a single COG, although in some cases,
the analyzed family included two or more paralogous COGs. It should be noted that the phylogenetic analysis described here focussed largely on
deciphering the relationships between the three
primary kingdoms (Archaea, Bacteria, and Eukaryota) and therefore only regions that could be
aligned unambiguously between proteins from all
three kingdoms within the given family were
selected for phylogenetic analysis. Therefore, some
of the trees do not provide good resolution for the
branching pattern within a lineage, e.g. within the
Bacteria.
Inferences on the most likely point of origin of
GTPase families were made by taking into account
both phyletic distribution and tree topology. Thus,
if a particular family is widely represented in all
three primary kingdoms, this is evidence in favor
of its presence in LUCA. In addition, this conclusion is reinforced when the phylogenetic tree for
this family conforms to the ``standard model'' topology, with a bacterial and archaeo-eukaryotic primary clade.48 In contrast, the derivation of the
family in LUCA or earlier becomes suspect when a
fundamentally different topology is observed, such
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as grouping of bacteria with eukaryotes. In such a
case, a (pre)LUCA origin of the given family
necessitates the additional postulate of displacement of the ancestral form with the bacterial one in
eukaryotes, which makes a bacterial or archaeal
origin with subsequent dissemination by horizontal gene transfer a viable alternative. Below, in the
discussion of the evolution of individual GTPase
families, we follow these principles of phylogenetic
inference, in some cases without referring to them
explicitly.
The core of the GTPase domain contains seven
b-strands, which we designated strands 1 through
7 to facilitate structural comparisons (Figure 1).
This convention deviates from the previous
nomenclature; the correspondence with the conserved G-motifs described by Bourne and co-workers9 is as follows: G1 is strand 1, followed by
Walker A motif, G2 is the loop N-terminal of
strand 2, G3 is strand 4 (Walker B motif), G4 is
strand 6 along with the [NT]KxD motif, and G5 is
strand 7 along with the SA[KL] motif.
The GTPase superclass is divided into two distinct classes. Over 20 major monophyletic lines of
descent, or families, were identi®ed within these
classes on the basis of distinct conserved features.
Some of these families formed distinct clusters, or
superfamilies, within the corresponding class.
However, for a number of families, no speci®c
higher-level relationships beyond assignment to
one of the two classes could be recognized. Within
each family, smaller monophyletic clusters, or subfamilies, were identi®ed. Typically, a subfamily is
a cluster of orthologs or closely related paralogs
whose origin is traceable at least to the early stages
of evolution of one of the superkingdoms of life
(Archaea, Bacteria or Eukaryota); many of the subfamilies correspond to individual COGs as de®ned
in the COG database.
The GTPase superclass of the P-loop
NTPase fold
The GTPases are de®ned as a monophyletic
superclass within the P-loop NTPase fold by a
number of synapomorphies. At the sequence level,
these include the speci®c form of the Walker B
motif with a conserved glycine residue (typically,
within the signature hhhhDxxG, where h is a
hydrophobic residue) and the distal [NT]KxD
motif that is not found in other P-loop NTPases.9
The conserved Walker B glycine residue makes a
hydrogen bond to the terminal g-phosphate oxygen atom, whereas the [NT]KxD motif is responsible for the speci®city for guanine over other
bases.9 GTPases also differ, with respect to the
NTP hydrolysis mechanism, from other P-loop
NTPases. Helicases, RecA, AAA  , or ABC-type
NTPases rely on a conserved glutamate residue to
serve as a general base in abstracting a proton
from the catalytic (attacking) water molecule.49 ± 56
In contrast, in GTPases, the g-phosphate group
itself acts as the general base in abstracting a water
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proton, and subsequently, the generated nucleophilic hydroxide ion attacks the protonated g-phosphate group to generate the penta-covalent
reaction intermediate.57 ± 59
On the basis of shared structural and sequence
features, the GTPase superclass can be divided into
two large classes. The ®rst class includes the
majority of the well-known GTPases; namely, the
universal and lineage- speci®c translation factors,
signal-transducing, heterotrimeric G proteins
(HTGPs), the extended Ras family, with members
involved in signal transduction as well as cell motility in prokaryotes, septins involved in eukaryotic
cell division, dynamins involved in vesicular traf®cking, and some ATPases, such as kinesin and
myosin, that function as motors in eukaryotic cell
motility and intracellular transport. This class was
designated TRAFAC (for translation factor-related)
GTPases. The second class includes the signal recognition particle-associated GTPases, the G3E
family, the XAB1 family, the CLP1 family, the
MRP/MinD-related superfamily, and several
metabolic enzymes, such as BioD-related enzymes,
adenylosuccinate synthetase, and formyltetrahydrofolate ligase. This class was named SIMIBI for
its three largest subgroups, the signal recognition
GTPases, the MinD superfamily, and the BioD
superfamily. In both GTPase classes, the NKxD
motif that provides speci®city for GTP can be secondarily disrupted or modi®ed, which results in a
loss of speci®city as observed, for example, in myosin, kinesin, and the MRP/MinD/BioD proteins. A
complete evolutionary classi®cation of the GTPase
superclass is given in Table 1, and the phyletic distribution of the delineated groups of GTPases is
shown in Table 2. Figure 1 shows topology diagrams for selected GTPase families, Figures 2 and
3 show the alignments for the two GTPase classes,
Figure 4 depicts the domain architectures of multidomain GTPases, Figure 5 shows the ML phylogenetic trees for GTPase families or subfamilies with
broad phyletic distribution. Phylogenetic analysis
was also reproduced using the neighbor-joining
methods, but in no case were substantial differences in the tree topology observed compared to
the ML trees, and therefore the neighbor-joining
trees are not shown. Figure 6 shows the proposed
evolutionary scenarios for the ancient conserved
groups (individual subfamilies of GTPases) superimposed on a relative temporal scale. Below, using
this information, we brie¯y discuss the salient features that support individual clades and some of
the functional and evolutionary implications.
The TRAFAC class
In sequence terms, the TRAFAC GTPases are
characterized by a highly conserved threonine or
serine residue in the loop between strands 2 and 3,
that makes a hydrogen bond to the Mg cation
required for GTP hydrolysis9 (Figures 1 and 2). In
addition, many, if not all, TRAFAC GTPases have
a conserved serine residue in strand 7 that is
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Figure 1. Topology diagrams of selected P-loop GTPases. Sequences are identi®ed with protein and species names,
and the PDB code. Strands are shown as arrows with the arrowhead on the C-terminal side and numbered 1 through
7. Strands 1, 4, and 7 that encompass the conserved sequence motifs GxxxGK[ST] (Walker A), DxxG (Walker B), and
[NT]KxD (the GTP-speci®city motif) are rendered in orange; strands 5 and 7 are in light orange; the antiparallel
strand of the TRAFAC GTPases is shown in green, and other strands that presumably were absent from the ancestral
GTPase domain are in gray. Helices are shown as blue rectangles when above the plane of the b-sheet and in faint
blue when below the b-sheet. The P-loop is shown as a red line, a red arrowhead marks the N terminus of the
GTPase domain and the C terminus is shown by a ring. Broken lines indicate secondary structure elements that have
been left out for clarity. The diagram for the YawG/YlqF family is based on sequence comparison only (no structure
available) to demonstrate the circular permutation of the GTPase domain (see the text). Highly conserved sequence
signatures are shown above or below their respective strands with the family consensus (x for any amino acid, h for
hydrophobic).
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Table 1. Evolutionary classi®cation of the GTPase superclass of P-loop NTPases
Main synapomorphies: DXXG motif in Walker B, NKXD motif after strand 6
A. TRAFAC class
Special features: strand 3 adjacent and anti-parallel to strand 4 (Walker B); conserved threonine preceding strand 3
Translation factor superfamily
Classic translation factor family
Special features: association of GTPase domain with b-EI domain
IF2/eIF5B subfamily
eIF2g/SelB subfamily
EF-Tu/EF-1a subfamily
EF-G/EF-2 subfamily
Bms1-like family
Special features: associated with a C-terminal SelB domain
OBG-HflX-like superfamily
Special features: FxT motif N-terminal to strand 3
OBG family
Special features: typically associated with C-terminal TGS domain
OBG subfamily
YyaF/YchF subfamily
Ygr210 subfamily
Drg subfamily
Nog1 subfamily
HflX family
Special features: typically associated with a glycine-rich segment N-terminal to the GTPase domain
TrmE-Era-EngA-YihA-Septin like superfamily
TrmE family
Special features: contains a large conserved extension N-terminal to the GTPase domain
FeoB family
Special features: associated with membrane spanning segments
YihA(EngB) family
Special features: DxxG[FY]G type motif associated with Walker B
Era family
Special features: Typically associated with C-terminal pseudo-KH domain
YfgK(EngA) family
Special features: duplication of the GTPase domain
Septin family
Special features: loss of asparagine in the NKXD motif of several members of this family
Septin/Pnut subfamily
C18B2.5-like paraseptin subfamily
Aig1/Toc34/Toc159-like paraseptin subfamily
VC1806-like paraseptin subfamily
YfjP-like proteins
Ras-like superfamily
AP-GTPase family
dynein light intermediate chain 1/2 family
Extended Ras-like family
Ras/Rab subfamily
Rho/Rac/Ran subfamily
Arf subfamily
Heterotrimeric GTPase subfamily
MglA subfamily
Myosin-kinesin superfamily
Special features: Loss of the strand 6 and 7 and the presence of additional N-terminal strands that take their position in 3D
structure
Myosin family
Kinesin family
Separate families of the TRAFAC class
YlqF/YawG Family
Special features: circularly permuted GTPases
YqlF subfamily
YawG subfamily
MJ1464 subfamily
YqeH subfamily
YjeQ subfamily
Dynamin/Fzo/YdjA family
Special features: presence of characteristic hhP motif N-terminal of P-loop
Dynamin subfamily
Fuzzy onions subfamily
YdjA subfamily
GB1/RHD3 family
Special features: Presence of modified hhhRD motif in place of the classic NKXD motif
RHD3 subfamily
BFP-GB1 subfamily
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B. SIMIBI class
Special features: strand 2 adjacent and parallel to Walker B strand; conserved asparate at the end of strand 2
MinD/Mrp-ETK superfamily
Special feature: typically contain additional aspartate in strand 2 and only the N of the NKXD motif is retained
Mrp/MinD family
Special features: presence of KGGh motif in the P-loop and retention of only the asparagine in the NKXD motif
Mrp/NBP35 subfamily
AF2380 subfamily
MinD subfamily
MotR/FlhG subfamily
ParA/Soj subfamily
NifH subfamily
ChlL/FrxC subfamily
ArsA subfamily
ETK family
Special features: bacterial tyrosine kinases Walker B of the form hhhhDTPP
BioD-FTHFS superfamily
Special features: loss of NKXD, substitution of D at the end of strand 2 by a basic residue, E in Walker B
BioD family
Dethiobiotin synthase (BioD proper) subfamily
PTA subfamily
PyrG subfamily
CobQ subfamily
CobB subfamily
PurA family
Special features: arginine at the end of strand 2 with a TKXD associated with strand 6
Ta0025 family
Special features: replacement of S/T in Walker A motif by a R or M
FTHFS family
Special features: Large insert between strand 2 and 3 of the NTPase domain and Walker A of the form TPXGEGK[TS]
Separate families of the SIMIBI class
Signal recognition associated GTPase family
Special features: unique N-terminal a-helical extension
SRP54/Ffh subfamily
SR/FtsY subfamily
FlhF subfamily
G3E family
Special features: intact NKXD combined with the E in Walker B signature
UreG subfamily
HypB subfamily
CobW subfamily
ArgK subfamily
Clp1/Gcr3 family
Special features: NKXD motif completely eroded, typical D in Walker B substituted by N
XAB1 family
Special features: canonical [NT]KXD motif with a GPNG signature associated with the third strand of the NTPase domain

involved in guanine base binding.9,60 Structurally,
the distinctive feature of the TRAFAC class is that
the strand that ¯anks the Walker B-containing
strand 4 on the right-hand side is antiparallel to it
(Figure 1). In the SIMIBI class, the topology of the
equivalent elements is completely different (see
below).
The translation factor superfamily
This superfamily includes the classical translation factors with several closely related ancient
subfamilies and the enigmatic BMS1 family that is
restricted to the eukaryotic lineage.
The classic translation factor family
Four ancient conserved subfamilies of GTPases
in the translation factor family are widespread, if
not ubiquitous, in all three superkingdoms, namely
IF2/eIF5B, eIF-2(/SelB, EF-Tu/EF-1a, and eEF2/
EF-G (Table 2). Each of these translation factors

probably has been vertically inherited from LUCA
(Figure 6). Elongation factor EF-Tu/EF-1a is a
three-domain protein (Figure 4) that forms a ternary complex with aminoacyl-tRNA and protects
the aminoester bond against hydrolysis until a correct match between codon and anticodon is
achieved. The aminoacyl-tRNA complex is released
upon GTP hydrolysis to allow incorporation of the
amino acid into the nascent protein chain.60 GDP
release in EF-Tu/EF-1a relies on a speci®c GEF,
EF-Ts.61 SelB is a four-domain selenocysteinespeci®c elongation factor 62,63 that so far has been
detected only in several scattered bacterial species.
The eIF-2( proteins are the archaeo-eukaryotic
orthologs of SelB that function as initiation factors,
rather than as elongation factors. The eIF-2(
sequences contain a characteristic insertion of a Znribbon N-terminal to the Walker B strand. The
archaeo-eukaryotic eIF-2g, along with other eIF2
subunits, forms a ternary complex with GTP and
and facilitates the binding of MetMet-tRNAMet
i
to the ribosome to form a 43 S preinitiatRNAMet
i
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Table 2. Phyletic distribution of GTPase families and subfamilies
Protein
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tion complex.64 EF2/EF-G is a ubiquitous ®vedomain GTPase (Figure 4) that catalyses the translocation of tRNA on the ribosome. IF2/eIF5B is
also ubiquitous in Bacteria, Archaea, and Eukaryoto
ta, and mediates the binding of Met-tRNAMet
i
the ribosome and, in eukaryotes, joining of the two
ribosomal subunits.30,32,65

GTPases are involved in translation termination,
but the origins of the release factors differ in the
three superkingdoms. Bacterial release factor RF-3
is derived from the translocation factor EF2/EF-G
subfamily, whereas the eukaryotic release factor
eRF3/HBS1 is a paralog of the elongation factor
EF-Tu/EF-1a; there is no corresponding release
factor in Archaea. Thus, the release factors appar-
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ently have been recruited for translation termination from the pool of ancient translation-associated GTPases after the divergence of the three
superkingdoms.66,67
Several other groups of GTPases also belong to
these ancient translation factor sub-families and
apparently were derived through lineage-speci®c
duplication and divergence of translation factors
such as Ef2/EF-G and EF-Tu/EF-1a. LepA is a
derivative of the EF2/EF-G family and is ubiquitous in Bacteria and Eukaryota (e.g. yeast GUF1p),
but is missing from Archaea (Figure 5(a)). This pattern of phyletic distribution suggests that LepA
evolved through a duplication of the EF-G gene in
bacteria, followed by early transfer into the eukaryotic lineage, most likely from the promitochondrial
endosymbiont. TypA (tyrosine phosphorylated
protein A)/BipA, whose exact function remains
unknown, is another product of EF-G duplication,
which is widespread in Bacteria and is present also
in plants, which might have acquired this gene
from the pro-chloroplast symbiont (Figure 5(a)).
Another similar group of lineage-speci®c derivatives of the EF-G/EF2 subfamily includes the
TetQ/TetM proteins that appear to have spread in
bacteria via mobile elements owing to their role in
reversing the action of tetracycline on the
ribosome.68 Similarly, the GP-1 proteins of Archaea
and Eukaryota are a lineage-speci®c derivative of
the EF-TU/EF-1a subfamily and have a distinct
N-terminal domain. CysN/NodQ proteins are
GTPases that function as regulatory subunits of
ATP sulfurylase, which catalyses the ®rst step of
inorganic sulfate assimilation for the biosynthesis
of sulfur, containing compounds in proteobacteria
and Mycobacterium.69,70 These might have evolved
via a duplication of EF-Tu, with subsequent exaptation for a function unrelated to translation.
Phylogenetic analyses of individual translation
factor subfamilies conform to the ``standard
model'' of evolution,48 by showing a clear bifurcation into a bacterial and an archaeo-eukaryotic
branch (Figure 5(a) and data not shown). This evolutionary pattern suggests that all four of these subfamilies were already present in LUCA.71,72
Phylogenetic analysis of the GTPase domain
groups EF-Tu/EF-1a with eIF-2g/SelB, whereas
EF-G/EF2 clusters with IF2 (trees not shown).
Therefore, a possible scenario for the evolution of
translation factors involves a two-domain ancestor
with an N-terminal GTPase domain and a C-terminal EI domain (the Elongation factor- Isomerase
domain),73 with a function in RNA/protein interaction, probably in the context of a primitive translation system. The ®rst gene divergence event
produced the common ancestor of EF-Tu/EF-1a
and eIF2/SELB, which both rely on dedicated guanine-nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs), and a
low-GDP-af®nity GTPase, the common ancestor of
the EF-G/EF2 and IF2 family, both of which rely
on tRNA mimicry and do not use GEFs.

The Bms1 family
This family includes two closely related paralogs,
typi®ed by the Saccharomyces cerevisiae proteins
Bms1p and Tsr1p, which are widely conserved in
eukaryotes. They are not closely related to any particular GTPase family, but group with the classic
translation factors and their relatives in similaritybased clustering. These proteins contain a previously unidenti®ed N-terminal GTPase domain
and a C-terminal domain that is found also in the
SelB proteins. Neither Bms1p nor Tsr1p have been
characterized biochemically, but their strong conservation in eukaryotes, including early-branching
protists, such as Plasmodium, and the highly
degraded Guillardia theta nucleomorph, point to an
important function. The yeast Bms1p localizes
mainly to the nucleolus and the nuclear pore complex,74 which suggests that it might function as a
critical regulator of RNA transport and/or in ribosomal assembly. Tsr1p is over-expressed, along
with translation factors and ribosomal proteins,
under several stress conditions and gene disruption
causes a lethal phenotype in yeast.75 The Bms1p
orthologs have a D ! E substitution in the Walker
B motif, which is the only such case in the TRAFAC
class, in contrast to the relatively common presence
of this substitution in the SIMIBI class (Figures 2
and 3, and see below). Additionally, Bms1p and its
orthologs have the THXD sequence replacing the
canonical [NT]KXD motif, which is uncommon in
the translation factor superfamily (Figure 2). Tsr1p
and its orthologs appear to be inactive members of
this family with disrupted Walker A and B motifs,
and probably function as non-enzymatic regulators,
perhaps of the Bms1p function.
The OBG-HflX superfamily
The OBG and H¯X families form a distinct
group in sequence-similarity-based clustering. An
apparent synapomorphy, a phenylalanine residue
in the loop N-terminal of the antiparallel strand,
which is conserved in these families, but not in
other GTPases (Figure 2), also seems to support the
monophyly of this assemblage.
The HflX family
A distinct conserved domain with a glycine-rich
segment N-terminal of the GTPase domain
(Figure 4) characterizes the H¯X family. The
Escherichia coli H¯X has been implicated in the control of the l phage cII repressor proteolysis,76 but
the actual biological functions of these GTPases
remain unclear. H¯X is widespread, but not universally represented in all three superkingdoms
(missing, for example, from Mycoplasma, the epsilon subdivision of Proteobacteria, spirochaetes, the
archaeon Methanobacterium, and fungi). In phylogenetic analysis, most of the eukaryotic sequences
group with the a-proteobacteria (Figure 5(b)),
which indicates that H¯X probably was acquired
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Figure 2 (legend opposite)

by eukaryotes via the mitochondrial route. If H¯X
was present in LUCA, one has to assume that, in
Eukaryota, the ancestral version of H¯X has been
displaced by the a-proteobacterial ortholog following mitochondrial endosymbiosis. However, with

the data available, we cannot discount an alternative scenario that assumes that H¯X arose in Bacteria, and that the current broad phyletic
distribution of the H¯X family emerged secondarily via multiple horizontal transfers.
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The Obg family
The Obg family consists of ®ve well-delimited,
ancient subfamilies, namely obg, DRG, YyaF/
YchF, Ygr210, and NOG1. Four of these groups
(Obg, DRG, YyaF/YchF, and Ygr210) are characterized by a distinct glycine-rich motif immediately
following the Walker B motif (consensus
GAxxGxGxGxxxl where l is one of the aliphatic
residues I, L, or V; not shown). The NOG1 subfamily, while lacking this motif, shares the motif
YxFTTxxxxxG in the second strand (G2) with the
rest of the Obg family (Figure 2). Obg/CgtA is an
essential gene that is involved in the initiation of
sporulation and DNA replication in the bacteria
Caulobacter and Bacillus, but its exact molecular
role is unknown.77,78 Bacillus subtilis Obg is associated with the ribosome and, speci®cally, with the
ribosomal protein L13.33 Furthermore, several OBG
family members possess a C-terminal RNA-binding domain, the TGS domain (Figure 4), that is present also in threonyl-tRNA synthetase and in
bacterial guanosine polyphosphatase SpoT.79 These
observations, taken together with the universal
phyletic distribution of some of the OBG subfamilies (Table 2), suggest that these proteins are hitherto uncharacterized translation factors. Nog1 is a
nucleolar protein that might function in ribosome
assembly.80 Walker A, Walker B and NKxD motifs
are highly conserved in the Obg family, with the
exception of the YyaF/YchF subfamily, in which
the aspartate residue in the NKxD motif is replaced
by a glutamate residue (Figure 2). The DRG and
Nog1 subfamilies are ubiquitous in Archaea and
Eukaryotes, the Ygr210 subfamily is present in
Archaea and fungi, and the Obg and YyaF/YchF
subfamilies are ubiquitous in Bacteria and Eukaryotes (Table 2 and Figure 5(c)). The Obg/Nog1
and DRG subfamilies appear to form one major

branch of the Obg family and the Ygr210 and YyaF
subfamilies form another branch, both of which
appear to be traceable to LUCA (Figure 5(c)).
Among eukaryotes, the Ygr210 subfamily is represented only in fungi. These fungal proteins form
a tight cluster with their archaeal orthologs, which
suggests the possibility of horizontal transfer from
Archaea to fungi; alternatively, this subfamily
might have been lost in other crown-group eukaryotic lineages (Figure 5(c)). The Nog1 subfamily
probably emerged early in the archaeo-eukaryotic
lineage through duplication and divergence from
the DRG family, which might have involved a shift
in function (Figure 5(c)). The ubiquitous presence
of each of the two major branches of the Obg
family (Ygr210-YyaF/YchF and obg-Drg(Nog1);
Figure 5(c)) suggests that the ancestor of each
branch was already present in LUCA and, accordingly, the original duplication and subsequent
divergence in this family antedates LUCA
(Figure 6). Both the Obg and YyaF/YchF subfamilies include well-de®ned bacterial-eukaryotic clusters, which is compatible with the possibility of
horizontal transfer from bacteria to eukaryotes
(Figure 5(c)). The bacterial/eukaryotic YyaF/YchF
subfamily and the archaeo-eukaryotic Drg subfamily, both of which contain the RNA-binding TGS
domain, might most closely resemble the ancestor
of the Obg family that was present in LUCA.
The TrmE-Era-EngA-Septin-like superfamily
This heterogeneous assemblage supported by
similarity-based clustering includes several distinct
families that generally show sequence conservation
in the region between the Walker A and B motifs,
to the exclusion of other GTPases. Most lineages in
this assemblage represent predominantly bacterial
elaborations of the TRAFAC class.

Figure 2. Sequence alignment of the TRAFAC GTPase class. The alignment shows two conserved sequence regions,
the region surrounding the Walker A and B motifs (®rst block), and the region around the NKxD motif and its
derivatives (second block). From top to bottom, the alignment includes sequences from 20 families separated by horizontal lines: EF-Tu/1a, eIF2 g/SelB, IF2, EF-G/2, Obg/DRG, H¯X, Era, EngA, TrmE, YihA, FeoB, YawG/YjeQ, yjfP/
Toc33, Ras/Arf/MglA, kinesin/myosin, dynamins/Fuzzy onions, YjdA, hGBP1/RHD3, septins, Bms1. The NKxD
motif is located at the N terminus of the YawG/YjeQ family proteins (red arrowheads), but the order of sequence
elements is reversed in the Figure to show the alignment with other GTPases. Residues that are widely conserved or
discussed in the text are color-coded in light yellow for hydrophobic residues (A,C,I,F,L,M,T,Y,W), green for small
residues (G,A,S), orange for amides (N,Q), light orange for hydroxy residues (S,T), yellow for aromatic residues
(F,Y,W), blue for basic residues (K,R), purple for aspartate, and red for glutamate. Secondary structure elements are
shown above the respective sequence as E for strand and H for helix and identi®ed with the PDB code. The protein
name, species name abbreviation, and the GenBank GI number identify sequences. Species names are abbreviated as
follows: Acam, Acidianus ambivalens; Aepe, Aeropyrum pernix; Aqae, Aquifex aeolicus, Arfu, Archeoglobus fulgidus; Arth,
Arabidopsis thaliana; Azvi, Azotobacter vinelandii; Bs, Bacillus subtilis; Cael, Caenorhabditis elegans; Caje, Campylobacter
jejuni; Clpa, Clostridium pasteurianum; Chvu, Chlorella vulgaris; Dera, Deinococcus radiodurans; Didi, Dictyostelium discoideum; Drme, Drosophila melanogaster; Ec, Escherichia coli; HaC1, Halobacterium sp. NRC-1; Hepy, Helicobacter pylori; Hs,
Homo sapiens; Lema, Leishmania major; Meja, Methanococcus jannaschii; Meth, Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum;
Mytu, Mycobacterium tuberculosis; Pisa, Pisum sativum; Pyab, Pyrococcus abyssi; Pyho, Pyrococcus horikoshii; Rano, Rattus
norvegicus; Rhrh, Rhizobium rhizogenes; Sace, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Scpo, Schizosaccharomyces pombe; Stco, Sy01, Synechococcus PCC8801; Sy03, Synechocystis PCC6803; Thac, Thermoplasma acidophilum; Thaq, Thermus aquaticus; Thma, Thermotoga maritima; Vich, Vibrio cholerae. A lower-case c in front of the species abbreviation identi®es a chloroplast
sequence. In proteins with two GTPase domains, the protein name is suf®xed with a or b for the N and C-terminal
GTPase domain, respectively, e.g. EngAa and EngAb.
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Figure 3. Sequence alignment of the SIMIBI GTPase class. The alignment shows the three most highly conserved
regions, the P-loop and the two surrounding strands (block 1), the Walker B motif (block 2), and the NKxD motif
and its derivatives (block 3). From top to bottom, the alignment includes sequences from 20 subfamilies and families
separated by horizontal lines: SR54/Ffh, FlhF, SR/FtsY, G3E, XPAbp1, NifH/ChlL, Mrp, MinD, XPAbp1, ArsA, soj,
Wze/ETK, Clp1, BioD, PyrG, CobB, CobQ, FTHFS, PurA, PTA, Ta0025. Organism name abbreviations and residue
coloring are as for Figure 2.
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Figure 4. Domain architecture of selected proteins of the GTPase superclass. Proteins are represented as horizontal
lines and rectangles or other geometric shapes indicate conserved domains. The GTPase domain is in light blue
(enclosed by a broken line when inactivated), known or predicted RNA-binding domains are in green, and the
tRNA-mimicry domains of EF-G/EF2 and IF2 are in faint purple. The organism name abbreviation, gene or protein
name, and the GenBank identi®er (in parentheses) identify proteins. EngA has a tandem repeat of GTPase domains
and YjeQ has undergone circular permutation and the NKxD motif has been transferred to the N terminus of the protein; the GTPase motifs are indicated by red lines and labeled: 1, P-loop; 2, conserved threonine residue in strand 2
(G2); 4, Walker B motif; 6, NKxD motif; 7, SAx motif. Domain designations: A, ankyrin repeats; DD, death domain;
FD, ferredoxin; FF, FF domain; S1 OB, S1-type OB(oligomer-binding)-fold domain; TGS, tRNA-binding domain present in tyrosyl-tRNA synthetase, GTPases, and SpoT; Z, (predicted) Zn-binding domains. The species name abbreviations are Basu, Bacillus subtilis; Braja, Bradyrhizobium japonicum; E. coli, Escherichia coli; Meja, Methanococcus jannaschii;
Meth, Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum; Mumu, Mus musculus; Psde, Pseudomonas denitri®cans; Sace, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Thaq, Thermus aquaticus; Theth, Thermus thermophilus; Trbr, Trypanosoma brucei.

TrmE/ThdF family
TrmE is ubiquitous in Bacteria and is a widespread mitochondrial protein in Eukaryotes
(apparently missing from Drosophila), but is
absent from Archaea. The yeast member of this
family, MSS1, is involved in mitochondrial translation;81 bacterial members are often present in
translation-related operons.82 This is consistent
with experimental evidence showing that the
E. coli homolog plays an important role in the
incorporation of the modi®ed base 5-methylaminomethyl-2-thiouridine in tRNA.83 Given the bac-

terial-eukaryotic pattern of phyletic distribution
and the mitochondrial function in eukaryotes, it
appears likely that that this gene has been acquired
by eukaryotes from the pro-mitochondrial endosymbiont.
The FeoB family
The FeoB family of GTPases is widespread,
although not ubiquitous, in Bacteria and Archaea,
but missing from Eukaryota. This family represents
an unusual exaptation of GTPases for high-af®nity
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Figure 5 (legend opposite)

iron (II) transport.84 These proteins contain an integral membrane domain, with 12 predicted transmembrane helices, C-terminal to the GTPase
domain, and probably function as NTP-dependent
pumps, analogously to the ABC ATPases, in the
transport process. While the evolutionary connection between FeoB and other families of this
GTPase superfamily is beyond doubt, changes in
the NKxD motif suggest that the speci®city toward
GTP might have been lost in some of the members.
The pattern of phyletic distribution of the FeoB
family suggests an origin within one of the prokaryotic lineages, with subsequent horizontal dissemination. However, an ancient origin for this group,
with a subsequent early loss in eukaryotes, cannot
be dismissed on the basis of the available information.
The YihA (EngB) family
This family of GTPases is typi®ed by the E. coli
YihA, which is an essential protein involved in cell

division control.85,86 Cell division defects of yihA
null mutants have been correlated with decreased
levels of the cell division protein FtsZ.86 YihA and
its orthologs are small proteins that typically contain less than 200 amino acid residues and consist
of the GTPase domain only (some of the eukaryotic
homologs contain an N-terminal extension of
about 120 residues that might be involved in organellar targeting). The YihA family is widespread,
but not ubiquitous in all three superkingdoms
(missing, for example, from the Crenarchaeota,
Caenorhabditis, and Drosophila). In phylogenetic
analysis, there is no common branch for Archaea
and Eukaryota (Figure 5(d)). Instead, most eukaryotic sequences group with the a-proteobacteria
(Figure 5(d)), which is indicative of a lateral transfer via the mitochondrial route. As in the cases of
H¯X and PurA (see below), if YihA was present in
the LUCA, displacement of the ancestral eukaryotic version of this GTPase by the a-proteobacterial
version upon mitochondrial endosymbiosis has to
be postulated. However, the available data do not
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Figure 5. Unrooted phylogenetic trees of selected GTPase families. Tree topologies are from Molphy maximum-likelihood (ML) analysis. The scale bar indicates the number of inferred substitutions per 100 sites (amino acid residues).
Support for major branches is indicated by bootstrap probabilities for PHYLIP Protdist/Fitch distance analysis (®rst
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rule out an alternative scenario whereby YihA
evolved in bacteria and has been acquired independently by Eukaryota and Archaea (or at least the
Euryarchaeota).
The Era family
The Era family is characterized by a distinct
derivative of the KH domain (the pseudo-KH
domain) which is located C-terminal to the GTPase
domain (Figure 4).31,87,88 Era is ubiquitous in Bacteria and found also in Metazoa and plants, but is
missing thus far from fungi. Among archaea, only
Methanococcus and Pyrococcus encode Era-like
GTPases that might have been acquired from thermophilic bacteria and have lost the C-terminal
extension. Given this phyletic distribution, it seems
likely that the eukaryotic members of the Era
family have been acquired from bacteria via hori-

zontal transfer, apparently with subsequent loss in
(some of the) fungi. Era is likely to be a translation
factor, whose association with 16 S RNA, probably
via the pseudo-KH domain, stimulates the GTPase
activity.89 ± 91
The EngA/YfgK family
The EngA family is named after essential neisserial GTPase A encoded by a gene transcriptionally linked in an operon with RdgC, which is
thought to be involved in pilin antigenic variation
in Neisseria gonorrhoeae.92 EngA and its orthologs
are composed of two GTPase domains (Figure 4)
and, since the sequences of the two domains are
more similar to each other than to other GTPases,
it is likely that an ancient gene duplication, rather
than a fusion of evolutionarily distinct GTPases,
gave rise to this family. EngA is ubiquitous in Bac-
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teria and is present also in Arabidopsis, but not in
other Eukaryota or Archaea; thus, this family probably is of bacterial origin, with the plant member(s)
acquired horizontally from the pro-chloroplast
symbiont. The EngA family remains functionally
uncharacterized, but its conservation in all Bacteria, including parasites with small genomes (e.g.
Chlamydia, spirochaetes and Mycoplasma), that
are not represented in many other protein families
is suggestive of an essential function, such as translation regulation.
The Septin-like family: septins, paraseptins and
related GTPases
Septins were ®rst identi®ed as GTPases participating in the late stages of the formation of the
septum between dividing cells during mitosis and
meiosis in animals and fungi.93 Subsequent studies
have shown that septins are involved also in the
regulation of other cellular processes, such as
vesicular fusion and tethering of vesicles to the
exocyst complex.94 Some septins bind phosphatidyl-inositol 4,5-bisphosphate, which precludes
GTP-binding and thereby regulates the association
of septins with cellular membranes.95 Septins are
so far limited to eukaryotes in their distribution; a
large expansion of the septin subfamily is seen in
animals and fungi, but so far not in any other
eukaryote. This is compatible with the existence of
an animal/fungi clade;96 at least three distinct
groups within the septin subfamily appear to have
evolved in the common ancestor of this clade, followed by further duplications after the divergence
of the animal and fungal lineages.
With a wider, if patchy, presence throughout the
eukaryotic kingdom and some prokaryotic
lineages, paraseptins and other septin-related proteins form the remaining subfamilies of this
GTPase family. The paraseptins include a diverse
assembly of proteins; one of the conserved groups
among these shows a sporadic distribution and is
typi®ed by an uncharacterized protein from Entamoeba histolytica and its homologs from Neurospora
(fused to a verrucotoxin domain and Zn-binding
domains; Figure 4), and C18B2.5 and F43B10.2
(inactive) from Caenorhabditis elegans. Another conserved paraseptin branch is the Aig1-Toc34/
Toc159 group, with at least two conserved subgroups; namely, the Aig1-like proteins represented
in plants and vertebrates, and Toc34/Toc159-like
proteins found in Dictyostelium (GtpA) and plants
(Figure 5(f)). The former subgroup is involved in
the regulation of anti-pathogen defense in both
vertebrates and plants,97,98 whereas the plant members of the latter subgroup are involved in the
import of peptides into chloroplasts.98,99 Bacteria
encode their own group of septin-related proteins,
typi®ed by VC1806 from Vibrio, NMA0132 (Neisseria), HP0744 (Helicobacter), and slr1428 (Synechocystis). Septins and paraseptins show a distinct
deviation in the NKXD motif (Figure 2). An even
more distant set of relatives of the Septin-parasep-

tin subfamilies are the three lineage-speci®c E. coli
GTPases, YeeP, YkfA, and YfjP, which probably
have diverged from bacterial paraseptins.
This family of GTPases is more similar in
sequence to the predominantly bacterial GTPase
families, such as the Era, FeoB, TrmE, YihA, and
EngA families, than to other TRAFAC class members. The sporadic presence of the septin-paraseptin family is in contrast to the wider distribution of
these other GTPase families in bacteria. It seems
likely that the septin-paraseptin family originally
evolved in Bacteria, from within the bacterial
GTPases of the TrmE-Era-EngA-like families, followed by horizontal transfer from the pro-mitochondrial endosymbiont to eukaryotes, where they
were gave rise to the septins, which assumed
essential functions in certain eukaryotic lineages.
Extensive, lineage-speci®c gene loss probably
additionally contributed to the patchy distribution
of these proteins in eukaryotes.
The Ras-like superfamily
The large, extended Ras-like family and several
smaller families of more distantly related GTPases
form a higher-order assemblage that is detected
readily by similarity-based clustering. The Ras-like
superfamily is a predominantly eukaryotic offshoot
of the TRAFAC class.
The extended Ras-like family(Ras/Rab, Rac/Rho/
cdc42, trimeric G proteins/Arf/Sar1, MglA)
This family is found in all three superkingdoms,
but shows a particularly spectacular expansion in
eukaryotes. The most distinctive aspect of the distribution of Ras-like proteins in prokaryotes is that
they are encoded most frequently in an operon
with a small MglB protein which, in Myxococcus
xanthus, is involved in gliding motility100 and is a
homolog of the eukaryotic dynein light chain 7
(roadblock).101 This suggests that the prokaryotic
small Ras-like GTPases (MglA proteins) co-evolved
with the MglB family proteins and might function
together with them in a GTP-dependent motor
(that, however, may not be involved exclusively in
gliding motility because mglAB operons are present also in bacteria that do not glide). In eukaryotes, the role of the GTPase cofactor of the
roadblock-family proteins probably belongs to the
dynein light/intermediate chain 1/2, which is a
GTPase distantly related to the extended Ras-like
family (see below). The MglA subfamily of prokaryotic GTPases appears to have been extensively
disseminated horizontally along with the MglB
gene.101
Eukaryotes show an extraordinary diversity of
the Ras-like family, with at least three distinct
branches, the Ras/Rab subfamily, the Rac/Rho
subfamily, and the Arf subfamily, which emerged
early in the evolution of eukaryotes. The heterotrimeric GTPases so far have been found only in the
crown-group eukaryotes, and probably evolved
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prior to the divergence of the crown group,
through insertion of an a-helical bundle into the
GTPase domain of one of the ancient eukaryotic
subfamilies. An important feature of the extended
Ras-like family in eukaryotes is their association
with a wide variety of GAPs and GEFs. These
diverse GAPs and GEFs typically are multidomain
proteins that enable recruitment of the GTPases in
various functional contexts and represent one of
the important, unique features of the eukaryotes.
Additionally, some GTPase domains of the
extended Ras-family have been incorporated into
multidomain proteins. For example, the RhoGap
p190 has an N-terminal active GTPase domain separated by multiple FF domains from two inactive
Ras-like GTPase domains (Figure 4). The CG5410
group of proteins conserved throughout the eukaryotes contains a head-to-tail fusion of two GTPase
domains of the Rac/Rho subfamily.
Distant relatives of the extended RAS-like
GTPase family
At least two small families of GTPases are distantly related to the extended Ras-like GTPase
family rather than to any of the other GTPase
families. They are so far restricted to eukaryotes
and thus may be fast-evolving members of the
Ras-like family whose sister groups could not be
identi®ed because of the rapid divergence. One of
these families is the Ap-GTPase, so named after
the apoptotic DAP kinase, in which they were
originally detected as distinct domains.102 So far,
Ap-GTPases have been detected only in plants and
animals, and they occur always in multi-domain
proteins associated with repetitive superstructureforming domains such as leucine-rich repeats and
ankyrin repeats (Figure 4). These GTPases are
probably involved in GTP-dependent assembly of
complexes through the repeat units.
The dynein light intermediate chains 1/2 comprise the other family of eukaryote-speci®c
GTPases that are distantly related to the Ras-like
family. They are regulatory subunits of the dynein
motor and, given the presence of roadblock/MglB
family proteins in the dynein complex, perhaps
function together with them. However, these proteins show no speci®c relationship with the MglAlike GTPases or any other subfamily of the Ras-like
family.
The myosin-kinesin superfamily
The two major families of eukaryotic cellular
motor ATPases, kinesin and myosin, constitute the
myosin-kinesin superfamily within the TRAFAC
class of GTPases (the third eukaryotic motor
ATPase, dynein, belongs to the AAA class of Ploop NTPases11,103). They mediate ATP-dependent
movement of chromosomes, vesicles, and organelles along tubulin-microtubules in the case of the
kinesins, and along actin ®laments in the case of
myosins.104,105 Consistent with the loss of speci-
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®city towards GTP, kinesin and myosin lack the
NKxD motif. Speci®cally, these proteins share a
deletion of strands 6 and 7 of the ancestral core of
the TRAFAC GTPase (Figure 1), resulting in the
loss of the NKxD motif. However, their core sheet
is extended to a con®guration similar to that in the
regular GTPase domains by the addition of two
strands at the N terminus that take the place of the
lost strands. These strands might have arisen
through a circular permutation similar to that seen
in the YlqF/YawG family (see below). In 3D structure comparisons, the myosin-kinesin superfamily
shows closest similarity to the classic TRAFAC
GTPases, such as Ras; more speci®cally, the Walker
B strand is ¯anked by an anti-parallel strand with
a conserved N-terminal alcoholic residue (serine)
shared with all other TRAFAC GTPases (Figures 1
and 2). This synapomorphy establishes the membership of myosin and kinesin in the TRAFAC
class.
The emergence of the motor ATPases was critical
for the genesis of the organizational complexity of
the eukaryotes. Myosin and kinesin families probably evolved, at the onset of eukaryotic evolution,
from an ancestral protein that might have already
had a motor function.40,106 This hypothetical, ancestral motor ATPase apparently arose as an offshoot
of one of the more ancient TRAFAC GTPase
families, probably of the Ras-like superfamily. This
process should have involved deletion of C-terminal strands and emergence of N-terminal ones, or
a circular permutation. Given the association of
MglA-like GTPases of the extended Ras-like family
with bacterial motility (see above), the common
ancestor of myosins and kinesins might have been
derived from a prokaryotic Ras-like GTPase that
already functioned as a motor or a regulator of
motility. However, the sequences of the motor
ATPases have diverged to such an extent that tracing their origin to a speci®c prokaryotic subfamily
appears impossible. The subsequent divergence of
myosins and kinesins probably re¯ects differential
adaptation to their distinct cytoskeletal micro®lament partners, those comprised of actin and tubulin, respectively.
The YawG/YlqF family
The YlqF/YawG family consists of ®ve distinct
sub-families, typi®ed by the proteins YlqF, YqeH
(both from B. subtilis), YjeQ (E. coli), MJ1464 (from
Methanococcus jannaschii), and Schizosaccharomyces
pombe YawG, respectively (Figure 5(g)). All these
proteins show a circular permutation of the
GTPase signature motifs so that the C-terminal
strands 5, 6, and 7 (strand 6 contains the NKxD
motif) are relocated to the N terminus (Figures 1, 2
and 4). One human YawG homolog, Ngp-1, has
been shown to localize in the nucleolus and
nucleolar organizers in all cell types analyzed,107
which is indicative of a function in ribosomal
assembly. Several members of this family contain
the S1-OB fold RNA-binding domain108 N-terminal
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to the GTPase domain, which supports such a
function and/or a function in translation.
The YlqF subfamily is represented in a phylogenetically diverse array of Bacteria (including
Gram-positive bacteria, two proteobacteria, Synechocystis, Borrelia, and Thermotoga) and in all
eukaryotes. Apparently, genes coding for proteins
of this subfamily have been transferred from bacteria to eukaryotes on two independent occasions,
once at an early stage of eukaryotic evolution,
probably from the proto-mitochondrion, and, for
the second time, from chloroplasts to plants
(Figure 5(e)). Eukaryotic YawG and its archaeal
homologs share a C-terminal domain (the YlqF-C
domain) with the YlqF subfamily (Figure 4). YqeH
and YjeQ are more divergent, smaller subfamilies;
the ®rst of these is common in eukaryotes and
sporadically present in bacteria, whereas the
second one is predominantly bacterial, with probable acquisition by plants from chloroplasts
(Figure 5(e)). In phylogenetic analysis, the location
at which YqeH/YjeQ attaches to the rest of the tree
is unstable: the attachment can be either within the
Archaea (as shown in Figure 5e), on the branch
connecting Archaea and Eukaryota, or as an unresolved trifurcation with YlqF and archaeoeukaryotic YawG. We hypothesize that the protein was
already present in LUCA and that YqeH/YjeQ originated from a duplication in the Bacteria and
diverged so rapidly that a common branch for the
bacterial lineages (YqeH/YjeQ  YlqF) cannot be
recovered reliably in phylogenetic analysis. However, given the lack of support for a distinct
archaeo-eukaryotic branch (Figure 5(e)) and the
absence of YawG in the completed archaeal genomes of Halobacterium, Archaeoglobus, and
Methanothermobacter, it cannot be ruled out that
the family originated in the Bacteria and was subsequently disseminated via horizontal transfer.
The circular permutation appears to have
occurred in the common ancestor of this family
and might have been preceded by a duplication of
the GTPase domain. EngA is the only widespread
TRAFAC GTPase family that contains a tandem
repeat of the GTPase domain (see above). However, since EngA is largely limited to Bacteria and,
by sequence comparison, is not closer to Ylqf/
YawG family than to other TRAFAC GTPases, it is
probably an independent duplication, rather than a
derivative of the duplicated ancestor of the more
widespread YlqF/YawG family. The circular permutation in the YlqF/YawG family is unusual
from the point of view of the structure of the
P-loop NTPase domain. Typically, circular permutation through duplication, with subsequent elimination of the termini, occurs in domains whose N
and C termini are juxtaposed in space.109,110 In
many P-loop NTPases, the N and C termini are not
in close proximity,. and circular permutation have
not been encountered in any other member of this
vast fold (Figure 1). However, structures of certain
GTPases, such as Era show that the C-terminalmost helix of the GTPase can occur in close spatial

proximity to the N-terminal (Walker A-associated)
strand. It appears likely that such an initial conformation allowed the emergence of a permutation in
the YlqF/YawG family without disrupting the
integrity of the GTPase domain and its active site.
The Dynamin/YjdA/Fzo/YbpR family
Dynamins are involved in budding of clathrincoated vesicles from the plasma membrane,111
whereas their close relatives, Dnm1 and DRP-1
(from yeast and C. elegans, respectively), participate
in mitochondrial division, presumably by severing
the mitochondrial outer membrane.28,112,113 Other
close relatives of dynamins, the Mx proteins, are
interferon-induced GTPases that inhibit multiplication of certain negative-strand RNA viruses in
vertebrates.114 These proteins form the dynaminlike subfamily that appears to regulate the
dynamics of a variety of membrane structures.115 ±
117,118
The dynamin-like subfamily is widely represented throughout the part of the eukaryotic tree
sampled thus far and probably emerged at a early
stage during evolution of eukaryotes. The subfamily most closely related to the dynamins includes
bacterial YjdA proteins, which are found sporadically in phylogenetically distant bacterial lineages.
It seems likely that they are related to the eukaryotic dynamin-like subfamily via an early horizontal
transfer between bacteria and eukaryotes. Fuzzy
onions (Fzo) proteins form another speci®c, conserved group of transmembrane GTPases, thus far
restricted to fungi and metazoa, which function in
mitochondrial fusion.27,119,120 The closest relatives
of the Fzo subfamily belong to the bacterial YbpR
(B. subtilis) subfamily found in several bacterial
lineages, including Gram-positive bacteria, helicobacteria, cyanobacteria, and actinomycetes. Given
the broad distribution of this subfamily in bacteria
and the mitochondrial function of the eukaryotic
members of this subfamily, it appears likely that
the Fzo subfamily emerged through extensive
divergence from a YbpR-like ancestor, present
in the proto-mitochondrion. Eukaryotic sarcalumenins, which bind calcium in the endoplasmic
reticulum, are found in plants and animals, and
belong to the YbpR subfamily; probably, these
GTPases have been transferred independently into
the eukaryotic crown-group lineage from the Thermus-Deinococcus lineage of bacteria, with subsequent fusion of EF-HAND domains (EHD1 in
Figure 4).
The GB1/RHD3 family
This family is characterized by a distinct motif,
hhhRD, which is a derivative of the NKxD motif
(Figure 2). Structural superposition shows that the
N-glycosidic bond angle (between base and ribose)
in the GTP-hGBP1 complex is different from that
found in Ras-like proteins or EF-Tu, but the conserved aspartate residue makes a double hydrogen
bond to the endocyclic and exocylic nitrogen atoms
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of guanine and thus provides the speci®city
towards GTP, just like the aspartate residue in the
canonical guanosine-binding [NT]KxD motif.121
This family is widespread in eukaryotes, but not
detectable in bacteria or archaea. One conserved
subfamily is typi®ed by the Arabidopsis protein
root hair defective 3 (RHD3),122 whose orthologs
are present in all crown-group eukaryotes. The
other subfamily is typi®ed by the interferon
g-induced antiviral GB1 protein that is conserved
in animals. The other GTPases of this subfamily
are the brain ®nger proteins (BFPs),123 in which the
GTPase domain is combined with an N-terminal
RING ®nger domain, which implicates these
proteins in ubiquitin-mediated signaling. Most
members of this family have a large C-terminal,
a-helical extension that probably participates in
protein-protein interactions.
The SIMIBI class
The second class of GTPases and related
NTPases includes several large and small families,
a subset of which form two broader assemblages,
the MinD/Mrp and the BioD-related superfamilies.
All these proteins share structural and sequence
similarities that clearly distinguish them from the
TRAFAC GTPases. The distinction between a large
subset of our TRAFAC class and the SRP GTPases
was realized previously,9,43,44 but the speci®c
relationship between the SRP GTPases, the MinD/
Mrp and BioD superfamilies and the other SIMIBI
families, to our knowledge, has never been
described. Typically, in structural similarity
searches with DALI and VAST, the structurally
characterized representatives of the SIMIBI class
show higher scores with each other than with any
of the TRAFAC GTPases. For example, in a VAST
search with the structure of dethiobiotin synthetase
(1BYI), the best hit was the signal sequence recognition protein Ffh from Thermus aquaticus with a
VAST P-value of 10ÿ9. Conversely, in a VAST
search with the T. aquaticus Ffh GTPase domain
(NG1), dethiobiotin synthetase and nitrogenase
iron protein from Clostridium pasteurianum (1CP2)
score signi®cantly higher than the structures of
p21ras or translation factors. Closer inspection
reveals a clear separation of these two classes on
the basis of the design of the part of the b-sheet
that is formed by the region N-terminal of the
Walker B strand and ¯anks it in the 3D structure.
This region forms two parallel b-strands ¯anking
the Walker B strand in the SIMIBI proteins. In contrast, in the TRAFAC GTPases, the Walker B
strand is ¯anked by a strand oriented anti-parallel
to the rest of the sheet (Figure 1).
This division between the TRAFAC class and the
SIMIBI class is apparent also at the sequence level.
For example, in iterative searches initiated with
SIMIBI proteins of the Clp1/Grc3 family (see
below), SRP GTPases, Mrp, and BioD score consistently higher and are recovered earlier than TRAFAC class members. In addition to general
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sequence similarity, three distinct sequence synapomorphies for the SIMIBI clade can be established. First, there is a conserved aspartate residue
at the C terminus of strand 2 (Figure 3) that has
been shown to make a direct or water-mediated
hydrogen bond to the bound Mg ion, e.g. in Acidianus ambivalens Ffh (a SRP superfamily member),
and in Mrp/MinD superfamily proteins such as in
Pyrococcus furiosus MinD, the arsenite pump ArsA
and the nitrogenase iron protein NifH.35,124 ± 126
Second, the SIMIBI class proteins typically have a
speci®c variation of the Walker A motif that
includes a third conserved glycine residue (consensus GxxGxGK[ST]) that is found rarely in the
TRAFAC GTPases (Figure 3). Third, the SIMIBI
class proteins contain a conserved aspartate residue in the beginning of strand 4 (Walker B). The
function of this residue is not known, but the
location at the N-terminal side of the b-sheet (far
removed from the nucleotide-binding site) suggests
that it is required for structural stabilization of the
strand.
Furthermore, the [NT]KxD motif that provides
speci®city for guanine is well conserved in most
TRAFAC GTPases, but shows a great deal of
sequence variation in the SIMIBI NTPases, many of
which, accordingly, show no speci®city for GTP
(Figures 2 and 3). Similarly, there is strong conservation of the hhhhDxxG Walker B motif in the
TRAFAC GTPases whereas, in the SIMIBI class,
the aspartate residue is often substituted by glutamate; there is also length variation between the
conserved acidic residue and the glycine residue of
the Walker B motif in the SIMIBI class that is not
found in the TRAFAC GTPases (Figures 2 and 3).
In addition, SIMIBI NTPases tend to form dimers
(homodimers, e.g. NifH, ArsA, BioD, and PurA, or
heterodimers as in the case of the signal recognition particle and its receptor) as opposed to
translation factors, Ras or other TRAFAC GTPase
that typically function as monomers or in larger
complexes. We discuss below the various distinct
superfamilies and families of the Simibi class.
The MinD/Mrp-Etk-superfamily
The large MinD/MRP family and the small bacterial ETK family are uni®ed into a superfamily on
the basis of sequence similarity-based clustering.
Mrp and its close relatives appear to form the
ancient core of this superfamily, with the other
branches emerging as diversi®cations of this core
following ancient or recent duplications.
The Mrp/MinD family
The Mrp/MinD family is characterized by the
synapomorphic KGG signature in the Walker A
motif, which, in this family, has the consensus
GKGGhGK[ST].127 In the structure of the nitrogenase iron dimer, the conserved lysine residue in the
KGG motif of the second monomer interacts across
the interface with the terminal oxygen atom of the
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b-phosphate group of ATP.125 The conservation of
the lysine residue in the KGG signature suggests
that all proteins of this family might function as
dimers. Only the asparagine residue of the
[NT]KxD motif is conserved in the Mrp/MinD
family, with the exception of MinD and ChlL, in
which this asparagine residue is followed by a
positively charged residue (Figure 3). The conserved aspartate residue of the GTPases that provides speci®city for guanine binding is almost
always missing and, indeed, none of these proteins
has been shown to have GTP speci®city. The Mrp/
MinD family consists of nine ancient conserved
subfamilies.
The Mrp/NBP35 subfamily is widespread in all
three superkingdoms (Figure 5(f)) and is likely to
perform an essential, conserved function. The close
relationship between this subfamily and the wellcharacterized MinD subfamily (see below) suggests
a role in chromosomal partitioning or related functions. This is supported by ®ndings that yeast
NBP35 is essential and localizes predominantly to
the nucleus.128,129 A distinct sequence feature of
this family is a methionine residue following the
asparagine residue corresponding to the NKxD
motif (Figure 3). Eukaryotes typically encode two
or more paralogs of the Mrp group, one of which
contains a metal-binding domain with four conserved cysteine residues N-terminal to the NTPase
domain (Figure 4).128,130 Mrp is ubiquitous in
Archaea and Eukaryota, and widespread in Bacteria (but missing from spirochaetes, Ureaplasma,
Mycoplasma, and Chlamydia). The phylogenetic
tree for the Mrp family is compatible with the standard model of vertical inheritance and, together
with the near-ubiquity of this family, indicates that
LUCA had a Mrp protein (Figure 5(f)). Additionally, a few sporadic horizontal transfers from bacteria to Halobacterium and the plant lineage,
appear to have occurred (Figure 5(f)).
The AF2380 subfamily is a small group of functionally uncharacterized proteins related to the
MRP NTPases and is found only in Euryarchaeota
and Thermotoga. This group is characterized by
insertion of a ferredoxin domain into the SIMIBI
NTPase domain just prior to strand 3 (Figure 4).
The MinD subfamily is typi®ed by the membrane ATPase MinD, which is required for the correct placement of the division site in E. coli.131
MinD differs from Mrp in having an arginine residue following the asparagine residue in the equivalent of the NKxD motif (Figure 3). MinD is nearly
ubiquitous in Bacteria and widespread in Archaea,
but missing from Crenarchaeota (Figure 5(g)).
MinD is absent from nuclear eukaryotic genomes,
but is present in chloroplasts of green plants, algae,
and cryptomonads.132,133 This phyletic distribution
suggests that MinD is of bacterial origin and was
transferred laterally to Euryarchaeota. MotR/FlhG
is a small sub-group, with orthologs so far found
only in spirochaetes, proteobacteria and Bacillus
(Figure 5(g)), which probably was derived from a
MinD duplication in bacteria. MotR is thought to
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have a regulatory role in bacterial motility, possibly by controlling the number and placement of
¯agella.134
The ParA/Soj subfamily is typi®ed by the ParA
ATPase, which, together with ParB, is involved in
partitioning of newly replicated chromosomes and
low-copy number plasmids.135 ± 138 The exact molecular role of ParA is not known, but it has been
identi®ed as a transcriptional repressor of Spo0A
and other sporulation genes in B. subtilis.138,139 The
ParA family tree consists of a core of conserved
sequences and a ``halo'' of fast-evolving sequences
that are mostly plasmid-encoded (e.g. pRK2 in
E. coli, and pNRC100 in Halobacterium, tree not
shown). ParA is widespread in Bacteria (but missing from Aquifex, E. coli, Synechocystis, Thermotoga
maritima, and Mycoplasma) and Archaea, but missing from Eukaryota. Given the common presence
of genes coding for these proteins on plasmids, a
bacterial origin of this family, with subsequent
multiple horizontal exchanges between Bacteria
and Archaea, appears likely.
NifH is a component of the nitrogenase complex,
which ®xes nitrogen into ammonia in an ATPdependent process.125 The NifH subfamily is found
in a variety of nitrogen-assimilating bacteria, such
as Cyanobacteria, Clostridium, and Rhizobium,
and some Archaea, such as Methanobacterium and
Methanococcus (tree not shown). The ChlL/FrxC
subfamily is closely related to NifH and is hypothesized to have a role in light-independent conversion of protochlorophyllide to chlorophyllide.140
Proteins of this family are present only in Cyanobacteria and chloroplasts.
The ArsA subfamily is represented by the
arsenite-translocating ATPase ArsA, which is part
of a multi-subunit pump that catalyses the extrusion of oxyanions, such as arsenite, antimonite and
arsenate, from the cell.141 ArsA contains either a
single SIMIBI NTPase domain or a tandem repeat
associated with membrane spanning segments
(Figure 5(h)). ArsA is widespread in Eukaryota
and Archaea, but shows sporadic distribution in
Bacteria (present in Aquifex, E. coli, Mycobacterium and Synechocystis, but missing from the great
majority of bacterial genomes sequenced so far). In
phylogenetic trees, the proteobacterial sequences
do not cluster with the other bacteria, but with the
ArsA homologs from the archaeon Halobacterium
sp. NRC-1 (Figure 5(h)) with which they share a
tandem duplication of the NTPase domain. The
ArsA homologs from E. coli, Acidiphilium multivorum, and Halobacterium NRC-1 are encoded on
plasmids.142 ± 144 Plants have two ArsA homologs,
one of which is of the eukaryotic type, whereas the
other probably is the result of a recent transfer
from Archaea (Figure 5(h)). Given the topology of
the tree, the two types of domain organization and
the poor representation in bacteria, ArsA was
probably not represented in LUCA, but is of
archaeal or archaeoeukaryotic provenance, and has
spread to bacteria, on perhaps more than one
occasion, owing to speci®c environmental selective
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advantages conferred by its possession. This is
compatible with a comparative analysis of the bacterial ars operon (arsRDABC) that suggests that
ArsA is a recent addition to the bacterial gene
repertoire.145
The Etk family
This family is typi®ed by the bacterial proteins
Wzc and Etk, which have been shown to function
as tyrosine kinases regulating the synthesis of
extracellular polysaccharide structures.146,147 The
genes coding for these kinases typically occur in an
operon with the low molecular mass phosphatase
Wzb, indicating that the two enzymes function as
an antagonistic pair in regulating the phosphorylation state of the polysaccharide synthesis/assembly apparatus.148,149 Many proteobacterial members
of this family have an N-terminal, membrane-spanning segment, whereas others occur as stand-alone
NTPase domains, with the membrane-spanning
part encoded by a separate gene. These proteins
have a Walker B motif with a DTPP signature.
Some members of this family have the canonical
NKxD motif, but in most of them this motif is partially eroded, although the asparagine residue is
conserved (Figure 3). The ETK-like proteins occur
sporadically in bacteria, such as proteobacteria and
some Gram-positive bacteria. This family is most
closely related in sequence to the Mrp-MinD family
members and, given its very limited phyletic horizon, probably emerged, relatively recently, from
within the Mrp-MinD family through extensive
divergence.
The BioD-FTHFS superfamily
The BioD (dethiobiotin synthetase) and FTHFS
(formyltetrahydrofolate synthetase) families, along
with some smaller families, such as adenylosuccinate synthetase and Ta0025, that are more distantly, but speci®cally related to the BioD family,
constitute this large assemblage. A distinct feature
of this superfamily is the presence of a glutamate
residue in the Walker B motif in place of the aspartate residue found in most P-loop NTPases
(Figure 3). Several families of this superfamily also
possess a non-canonical form of the Walker A
motif. Biochemically, the common feature of these
proteins is that they typically catalyze a kinase-like
reaction in various metabolic contexts.
The BioD family
This family has at least two distinct synapomorphies: (i) the two conserved glycine residues of the
Walker A motif are spaced ®ve or six residues
apart rather than four as in the vast majority of
P-loop NTPases; and (ii) the second strand contains
a conserved lysine residue rather than the usual
aspartate residue of the SIMIBI class (Figure 3);
this lysine residue has been implicated in substrate
binding.150 Several ancient conserved subfamilies
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can be delineated within this family. BioD catalyzes the penultimate step in the biosynthesis of
biotin, the formation of dethiobiotin from diaminopelargonic acid, CO2 and ATP.151,152 The NTPase
domain of BioD essentially functions as a kinase in
this reaction. The dethiobiotin synthetase subfamily (BioD proper) is widespread in Bacteria and
present in M. jannaschii and S. cerevisiae, but not in
any other archaea or eukaryotes studied so far
(tree not shown).
PyrG, CobB, and CobQ proteins form subfamilies characterized by the fusion of an N-terminal
SIMIBI NTPase domain with a C-terminal amidoligase domain (Figure 4).153 PyrG (CTP synthetase)
catalyzes ATP-dependent amidation of dUTP to
form dCTP,154,155 whereas CobB (cobyrinic a,c-diamide synthetase), and CobQ (cobyric acid synthetase) catalyze the amidation of cobalamin
precursors.156 PyrG has a variant of the Walker A
motif, in which the conserved serine/threonine in
the GK[ST] signature is replaced by glycine
(Figure 3). While CobB and CobQ are limited in
their distribution to Euryarchaeota and a few Bacteria, PyrG is nearly ubiquitous in Bacteria,
Archaea, and Eukaryota (missing only from some
Mycoplasma species). Phylogenetic trees support
only the monophyly of the eukaryotic PyrG,
whereas Archaea and the major bacterial lineages
form an unresolved polytomy (Figure 5(i)). Thus,
on the basis of its phyletic pattern, PyrG was
probably present in LUCA, but the lack of clear
phylogenetic signal could mean that its present distribution is more a result of multiple subsequent
horizontal transfers.
Another subfamily of the BioD family includes
phosphate acetyltransferases, typi®ed by E. coli
Pta. This enzyme catalyzes the synthesis of acetyl
phosphate from inorganic phosphate and acetylCoA. Most PTAs have a non-canonical Walker A
motif, with the K of the GK[ST] signature replaced
by a hydrophobic residue (Figure 3). PTA is sporadic in Bacteria (proteobacteria, Synechocystis and
Deinococcus), but is present in the archaea Archaeoglobus and Halobacterium, a distribution that
suggests a history of horizontal transfers, and possibly lineage-speci®c losses.
Ancient conserved families distantly related to
the BioD family
The adenylosuccinate synthetase (PurA) family
Despite atypical Walker A and Walker B motifs,
adenylosuccinate synthetase (PurA) has been
recognized as a P-loop GTPase via structural
comparisons.43 Several features suggest a speci®c
distant relationship of PurA to the BioD family
within the SIMIBI class. PurA catalyzes a kinaselike reaction similar to the BioD proteins and
shares with them the D ! E substitution in the
Walker B motif, and a basic residue (in this case,
arginine) at the end of strand 2 (Figure 3). However, PurA differs from the regular BioD family
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members in having a more canonical TKXD signature associated with strand 6, and a prominent deletion in the loop between helix 1 and strand 2
(Figure 3). PurA catalyzes the formation of adenylosuccinate from IMP and aspartate in the de novo
biosynthesis of AMP.157 This enzyme is nearly ubiquitous in Bacteria, Eukaryota and Archaea
(Figure 5(j)) but missing in Aeropyrum pernix along
with the rest of the de novo purine biosynthesis
enzymes.158 While the wide distribution of the
enzyme is compatible with an origin in LUCA, the
topology is suspect because Archaea and Eukaryota do not form a clade (Figure 5j). As in the case of
H¯X and YihA, placing the origin of this family in
the LUCA would imply that the current eukaryotic
PurA gene is of bacterial origin and that the original eukaryotic PurA ortholog has been lost. However, a bacterial origin of PurA, with independent
acquisition by archaea and eukaryotes through lateral transfer, cannot be discounted on the basis of
the available data.
The Ta0025 family
This small family consists of orthologous proteins present in the archaea Thermoplasma, Methanobacterium, and Halobacterium, and the
hyperthermophilic bacterium Thermotoga. These
proteins are characterized by the ®ve-residue distance between the conserved glycine residues in
the P-loop and the D ! E substitution in the Walker B motif shared with the BioD and G3E families
(a EGx[GAS] instead of the usual DxxG; Figure 3).
Arginine or methionine replaces the alcoholic residue in the P-loop, and only the asparagine residue
of the [NT]KxD motif is conserved (Figure 3).
These features and the limited phyletic distribution
suggest that this group was derived from within
the BioD family. MTH1837 from Methanothermobacter is fused to a Rossmann-fold domain similar
to those found in the NAD-dependent carbohydrate epimerase/dehydratase family. This might
suggest a role for the Ta0025 family NTPases in an
unknown pathway of carbohydrate metabolism
that is speci®c for thermophiles.
The FTHFS family
FTHFS catalyzes the synthesis of formyltetrahydrofolate via ATP-dependent condensation of formate with tetrahydrofolate.159,160 FTHFS consists of
an N-terminal SIMIBI class NTPase domain combined with a unique C-terminal extension. This
family is characterized by a unique, large, structured insert within the NTPase domain between
strands 2 and 3, a distinctive signature in the
Walker A motif (TPxGEGK[TS]) and, similarly to
the BioD and G3E families, contains a glutamate
residue in the Walker B motif (Figure 3). The
asparagine residue of the NKxD motif is retained
in this family and is followed by a conserved
aspartate residue four residues downstream that
may be the equivalent of the D seen in the canoni-

cal form of the motif (Figure 3). This family shows
little sequence diversity; it is distributed widely in
Bacteria and sporadically in Archaea (e.g. in several Gram-positive bacteria, such as Clostridium,
Ureaplasma and Thermotoga, g and a-proteobacteria, and Thermoplasma), and is conserved
throughout
the
eukaryotic
crown
group
(Figure 5(k)). This pattern is compatible with a bacterial origin and horizontal transfer to eukaryotes
from the pro-mitochondrial symbiont and, independently, to the archaeon Thermoplasma.
Signal-recognition-associated GTPase family
The signal recognition particle GTPase (SRP54/
Ffh) and the a-subunit of the signal receptor (SR;
FtsY in Bacteria) form the two main subfamilies of
the signal-recognition-associated GTPase family.
The SRP is a ribonucleoprotein that transports
speci®c proteins to cell or endoplasmic reticulum
(ER) membranes for insertion or secretion. The
SRP54/Ffh protein consists of three domains, N, G
(GTPase), and M. The carboxy-terminal M-domain
contains the SRP RNP-binding site and the signalsequence-binding site.161,162 The SRP receptor contains homologous equivalents of the N and G
domains of SR54, but not of the C-terminal M
domain. Instead, the SR/FtsY subfamily has an
N-terminal extension that is important for membrane attachment.163 The SRP and receptor
GTPases are ubiquitous in the three superkingdoms and the two corresponding parts of the phylogenetic tree follow the standard model, with
distinct archaeo-eukaryotic branches (Figure 5(l)).
This indicates that both these GTPases were
already present in the LUCA and that the original
duplication leading to the divergence of SR and
FtsY occurred at an even earlier stage of
evolution.164 In contrast to these ubiquitous
GTPases, the FlhF subfamily appears to have
emerged in Bacteria, possibly through a duplication of SRP54 (tree not shown), and has been
recruited for ¯agellar assembly.165 The SRP-associated GTPase family seems to bear some primitive
functional features of what might have been the
common ancestor of the SIMIBI clade, a GTPase
that functioned as part of a ribonucleoprotein complex, but also had a membrane-associated function.
The G3E family
The presence of conserved sequence features,
such as the GxxGxGK[ST] variant of the Walker A
motif, the Mg2 -binding aspartate residue in
strand 2, and the other aspartate residue at the N
terminus of the Walker B strand (Figure 3), ®rmly
establishes this family in the SIMIBI class. This
family is de®ned by a glutamate residue in the
Walker B (G3) motif substituting for the conserved
Mg2-binding aspartate residue,166 combined with
an intact NKXD motif. The G3E family contains
four well-de®ned ancient conserved subfamilies,
UreG, HypB, CobW, and ArgK (Figure 5(l)). UreG
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is an accessory urease subunit that appears to be
involved in the assembly of the nickel metallocenter in metalloenzymes.167 This subfamily is
widespread in bacteria and also found in some
eukaryotes (plants and the fungus Neurospora crassa, but not S. cerevisiae or animals). HypB (hydrogenase expression protein B) contains an
N-terminal histidine-rich region implicated in
metal binding, followed by a GTPase domain. This
protein probably functions similarly to UreG, in
incorporating Ni2  into the hydrogenase,168 ± 171
and is found in both Archaea and Bacteria. CobW
participates in cobalamin synthesis, but its exact
role in this process in unclear;172 CobW is widespread in Bacteria and Eukaryota, but missing
from Archaea (Figure 5(m)). ArgK participates in
the transport of positively charged amino acids
(lysine, arginine, and ornithine) and has arginine
kinase activity.173 ArgK is found in a small, but
phylogenetically diverse array of bacteria and
archaea, and in Caenorhabditis and Leishmania
among the eukaryotes. Although ArgK has been
characterized as an ATPase,173 the conservation of
the aspartate residue in the [NT]KxD motif in
ArgK and all other G3E family members suggests
that their actual in vivo substrate is GTP rather
than ATP. Since all four G3E subfamilies are widespread in Bacteria, but show limited distribution in
Archaea and Eukaryotes (Figure 5(m)), we hypothesize that the G3E superfamily originated in bacteria and was disseminated subsequently through
horizontal transfer.
The Clp1/Grc3 family
The Clp1/Grc3 family is represented by one or
two members in all Eukaryota and Archaea, with
the exception of Methanobacterium. Grc3
(YLL035w) of S. cerevisiae is an essential cell-cycleregulated protein, whereas its paralog Clp1 is the
50 kDA subunit of the tetrameric CF1A protein
complex that is required for mRNA cleavage and
polyadenylation.174,175 The phyletic pattern of this
family is also consistent with a role in RNA processing, indicating that these proteins participated in
the assembly of the poly(A) cleavage complex in
the common ancestor of archaea and eukaryotes.
The conserved aspartate residue at the base of the
Walker B strand, typical of the SIMIBI class, is
missing from most members of this family, and the
NKXD motif is eroded completely, which indicates
that these proteins are not speci®c for GTP
(Figure 3). An unusual variant of the Walker B
motif (NxxG) instead of (DxxG) is found in many
eukaryotic and at least one archaeal member of
this family (Figure 3).
The XAB1 family
This family is ubiquitous in eukaryotes and is
present in several archaea; most eukaryotes have
at least two paralogs of this family. Human XAB1
is a ubiquitously expressed cytoplasmic GTPase
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that binds the DNA-repair protein Xp-A and possibly regulates its translocation into the nucleus.176
This family has a canonical [NT]KXD motif
(Figure 3) consistent with the observed GTPase
activity.176 Additionally, this family has a distinguishing GPNG motif associated with strand 3
of the NTPase domain (not shown). The phyletic
and expression pro®le of this family suggests a
basic cellular role, such as assembly of certain cellular complexes or RNA metabolism.

Discussion
The major events in GTPase evolution
The comprehensive detection and analysis of the
proteins of the GTPase superclass allows a fairly
detailed reconstruction of their evolution at various
levels and thereby provides a natural, evolutionary
classi®cation for this class of proteins. Between ten
and 13 ancient conserved groups of the GTPase
superclass are nearly ubiquitous in Bacteria,
Archaea, and Eukaryota (Table 2). Of these, at least
the translation factors IF2/Fun12, EF-Tu/EF-1a,
and EFG-lepA/EF2, SelB/EIF2 g, two OBG
lineages, YawG/YlqF, the SRP GTPase Ffh/SR54
and FtsY/SR receptor, and the Mrp-NBP35 family
appear to have been distinct lineages already in
LUCA (Figure 6). Additionally, the H¯X family,
the PurA family, and the PyrG family probably
extend back to LUCA (Figure 6). A common biochemical theme in the majority, if not all, GTPase
superclass members traceable to LUCA is their
association with ribonucleoprotein complexes
either in translation or in the protein secretion
machinery. Thus, the Ur-GTPase probably was a
ribonucleoprotein-associated enzyme that had been
part of the translation system since an early stage
of the latter's evolution; a similar conclusion has
been reached in a recent study of a subset of bacterial GTPases.38 This ancestral GTPase already differed from the rest of the P-loop NTPases through
several distinct features, including, importantly,
the specialized DxxG con®guration of the Walker
B motif and the NKXD motif associated with
strand 6, which provides speci®city towards GTP.
From this ancestor, several diversi®cation events
occurred prior to the emergence of LUCA
(Figure 6).
The ®rst of these major events marked the divergence of the TRAFAC and SIMIBI GTPases. The
association of two universal members of the SIMIBI class with translation-coupled secretion (SR54/
SR) and the probable involvement of a third one in
membrane-associated chromosome partitioning
(Mrp/MinD) suggests that the separation of the
two classes of GTPases might have been associated
with a crucial event in the evolution of life, the origin of the lipid-based cellular membrane. The early
diversi®cation of the TRAFAC class must have
been associated with the increasing complexity of
the translation machinery. The separation of the
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OBG family, the H¯X family, and the origin of the
YawG/YlqF family as a result of GTPase domain
permutation apparently were among the earliest
events along this path of evolution, followed by
emergence of the other ancient translation factors.
The diversi®cation of the SIMIBI class probably
was associated initially with the evolution of the
secretion machinery and the emergence of MRP,
which involved loss of GTP speci®city, was associated with the origin of the chromosome-segregation mechanism and with the increase of
chromosome size in early biological systems. Notably, none of these ancient GTPases, with the possible exception of MRP, interacts with DNA, as
opposed to other major classes of P-loop NTPases
such as RecA, ABC, AAA  , or helicases. Hence,
we speculate that the early diversi®cation events
among GTPases occurred prior to the advent of
DNA as the principal genetic material; the emergence of MRP might have been associated with the
reverse transcription stage in genome replication,
when DNA started coming to the fore.177 In
addition, even at a pre-LUCA stage of evolution,
some metabolic enzymes, such as PyrG and perhaps PurA, probably evolved from the ancestral
SIMIBI GTPase, losing the speci®city for guanine
in the process.
The next set of GTPase groups emerged at the
base of the archaeo-eukaryotic and bacterial
lineages, and involved several fundamental, lineage-speci®c innovations, many of which are associated with lineage-speci®c developments in the
translation and RNA processing systems. Some
examples include the diversi®cation of a large
assembly of GTPases, which includes the Era,
EngA, and TrmE families in bacteria, and XAB1
and CLP1 in the archaeo-eukaryotic lineage
(Figure 6). The SIMIBI class also spawned several
groups of NTPases involved in metabolic functions, such as the G3E family and several families
of the BioD-like superfamily. Some of these lineage-speci®c families attained a secondary broad
phyletic distribution, apparently through horizontal gene transfer.
During the subsequent phase of evolution, proteins of the GTPase superclass continued to be
recruited for many new functions. These include
isolated cases of adaptation for the transport function, as in the case of FeoB of the TRAFAC class
and ArsA of the SIMIBI class. The earlier diversi®cation of the ABC ATPases that largely ®lled this
functional niche probably prevented more extensive utilization of GTPases. The Mrp-MinD family,
in addition to further diversifying in chromosomepartitioning-related functions, was utilized in other
roles, such as nitrogen ®xation. The extended Raslike family, the Fzo/dynamin-family, and the septin-related family also arose from later divergence
events in particular lineages. In prokaryotes, the
members of these families remain functionally largely uncharacterized and show a sporadic distribution, suggesting that, unlike ancient GTPases,
these proteins are not involved in core cellular

functions. In contrast, in eukaryotes, these families
started to occupy critical functional niches and
underwent extensive diversi®cation that involved
their recruitment for almost all functional systems
of the eukaryotic cell. The most striking case is the
Ras-like family, which is relatively inconspicuous
in prokaryotes and is not represented at all in
many bacteria, but has vastly expanded in eukaryotes and became one of the foundations of
eukaryotic signaling systems. Several families of
GTPases were ``invented'' in eukaryotes, including
the kinesin-myosin superfamily, the GBP1/RHD3
family, and the AP-GTPase family. In particular,
the emergence of the kinesin-myosin superfamily
was a pivotal event in the evolution of the eukaryote-speci®c cytoskeleton. More generally, it may
be concluded that the early evolution of organizational complexity in eukaryotes and the subsequent elaboration of eukaryotic signaling
systems substantially depended on the emergence
of new GTPases.
A clear overall picture of the macro-events in
GTPase evolution seems to emerge: (i) rounds of
duplication of a GTPase with ancestral functions in
translation and/or ribonucleoprotein complex
assembly followed by colonization of several new
functional niches, such as secretion and chromosomal dynamics, and probably some central metabolic functions, characterized the pre-LUCA phase
of GTPase evolution; (ii) diversi®cation within the
original functional milieus gave rise to several bacteria-speci®c or archaeo-eukaryotic functions, for
example, among translation factors; (iii) at the later
stages of evolution, particularly in conjunction
with the emergence of eukaryotic complexity,
numerous additional duplications and diversi®cation led to the colonization, by GTPases and
related NTPases, of practically every conceivable
functional niche, with particularly prominent roles
in signal transduction. At least at these later stages
of evolution, horizontal gene transfers had a major
role in expanding the phyletic distribution of many
GTPase families.
Origin and loss of GTPase activity
An inevitable corollary of the conclusion that the
common ancestor of the GTPase superclass already
had the NKxD motif associated with strand 6 is
that the ATPases that belong to this superclass and
its inactive members have all been derived secondarily through the loss of GTPase speci®city or
activity. In the TRAFAC class, the GTPase activity
was replaced by ATPase activity in the kinesinmyosin clade via deletion of the NKxD-containing
region. The SIMIBI class shows a GTP ! ATP shift
in the MinD family and in the BioD-related
families through divergence in the region of strand
6 containing the NKxD motif. Disruption of the
Walker A and/or B motifs, e.g. in Tsr1p of the
Bms1p family or in some septin derivatives,
suggests that GTPases have been inactivated independently on several occasions.
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The more fundamental issue of the teleology of
the initial emergence of GTPase speci®city in the
ancestor of the entire superclass remains uncertain.
There could be at least three possible explanations.
Alternative 1: the GTPase speci®city initially
evolved by chance and was ®xed as many important functional systems coalesced around the
GTPases (a frozen accident hypothesis). However,
the preservation of GTPase activity over a tremendous temporal span, in several functions distinct
from what appear to be the original functions of
this superclass, taken together with multiple losses,
suggests selection for this activity wherever it is
required. This leads to alternative 2: the GTPase
speci®city evolved as an adaptation. The ability to
use GTP with high speci®city might have prevented
competition with the more abundant ATPases, or
the effects of ¯uctuations in ATP levels owing to the
activity of these ATPases. Thus, GTPases were
selected for critical functions, such as translation,
that required steady performance. Alternative 3: the
relatively slow GTP hydrolysis rates associated
with the early GTPases allowed a special regulatory
cycle through GAPs and GEFs, and this provided a
unique functional role for the origin and retention
of GTP speci®city. This alternative is not well supported by the lack of GAPs or GEFs in a wide range
of GTPases, suggesting that this form of regulation
was not necessarily ancestral to the entire superclass. These alternatives are not entirely mutually
exclusive, and a combination of them potentially
could have contributed to the ®xation of the GTP
speci®city of GTPases.

Conclusions
The present study shows that our understanding
of the structure, functions, and evolution of
GTPases has vastly improved in the past decade
since the publication of the seminal paper by
Bourne and colleagues,9 but many shortcomings in
our current knowledge are equally obvious. Given
that multiple complete genomes from all three
domains of life are currently available, it seems
likely that the present classi®cation includes most
of the widespread families of GTPases and related
ATPases. However, elucidation of the functional
roles of many of these families has not kept up
with the rapid progress of genome sequencing. The
present analysis suggests the general functional
properties that may be expected of the uncharacterized groups of GTPases and makes it possible to
address speci®cally those areas of the GTPase tree
where lacunae exist in the understanding of biological and biochemical functions. If experimental
{ ftp://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/documents/
README.bcl
{ Felsenstein, J. (1993). PHYLIP 3.5c - computer
package distributed by the author 3.5c edit. Department
of Genetics SK-50, University of Washington, Seattle,
Washington 98195.
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studies in the next decade adequately address the
now apparent diversity of GTPases and equal in
intensity those conducted on the extended Rasfamily in the 1990s, there is little doubt that, in
2010, we will have a nearly comprehensive picture
of the functional roles of P-loop GTPases.

Materials and Methods
Sequences of GTPases and GTPase-related proteins
were extracted from the non-redundant (NR) protein
sequence database (National Center for Biotechnology
Information, NIH, Bethesda) by using the PSI-BLAST
program,178,179 with the sequences of various previously
identi®ed GTPases used as queries. The validity of the
candidates detected by this procedure was veri®ed by
using multiple sequence alignments to detect signature
motifs and 3D-structure-based alignments and comparisons whenever structures were available. Multiple alignments were constructed using the Clustal X program,180
and corrected on the basis of PSI-BLAST results and
structural alignments. For each family of GTPases, the
phyletic distribution was evaluated in terms of the presence of homologues in a phylogenetically diverse
sample of 32 sequenced genomes, including fungi (Saccharomyces), animals (Caenorhabditis, Drosophila,
Homo), green plants (Arabidopsis), Crenarchaeota
(Aeropyrum, Sulfolobus), Euryarchaeota (Archaeoglobus, Halobacterium, Methanococcus, Methanobacterium,
Thermoplasma, Pyrococcus), Chlamydiales (Chlamydophila, Chlamydia), proteobacteria (E. coli, Caulobacter,
Vibrio, Rickettsia, Neisseria, Campylobacter, Helicobacter), Cyanobacteria (Synechocystis), Firmicutes (Bacillus,
Lactococcus, Clostridium, Mycobacterium, Mycoplasma/
Ureaplasma, Streptococcus), the Thermus/Deinococcus
group (Deinococcus), Spirochaetales (Borrelia, Treponema), Thermotogales (Thermotoga) and Aqui®cales
(Aquifex). The database of clusters of orthologous
groups of proteins (COGs) served as a guide for identifying these conserved groups, especially in the prokaryotic
genomes.181 For the preliminary delineation of relationships within the GTPase superclass, single-linkage
sequence similarity clustering using the BLAST bit
score/HSP length ratio was carried out using the BLASTCLUST program (I. Dondoshansky, Y. I. Wolf and
E.V.K., unpublished{). For phylogenetic analysis, regions
that contained gaps in the majority of sequences and
some regions with uncertain alignments were excluded.
Phylogenetic trees were constructed by using the PROTDIST and FITCH programs of the PHYLIP package with
the default parameters{, followed by optimization via
local rearrangements conducted using the Maximum
Likelihood (ML) method with the JTTF substitution
model as implemented in the MOLPHY package.182,183 In
addition, trees were constructed with the TREEPUZZLE
5 software using the BLOSUM62 matrix and otherwise
the default settings 184,185 and with the NEIGHBOR program of PHYLIP using the neighbor-joining method.186
Support for selected tree branches was measured by
bootstrapping (10,000 resamplings for ML, 1000 resamplings for PHYLIP analysis) and with the quartet puzzling support value of TREEPUZZLE 5. For structural
comparisons,
the
VAST
database
at
http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/VAST/vast.shtml and
DALI and FSSP were used.187 ± 189
# 2002 US Government
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